Do you have any SIMPLE Idea Prizes

Why Talentine Scientific Program

- Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum invites simple ideas for the scientific programme organized by SCTIMST student's community.
- Simple yet effective ideas from anyone of you can help us to further improve the quality of the patient services.
- Your ideas can be a simple solutions for complex problems, a change in the existing methods/system/protocol or a new observation/invention that may be useful for patient care.
- Simple ideas can make big differences. Innovative thinking generates creative ideas that is the key success factor to adapt and adopt new approaches in our patient care.
- Students, faculty, staff and people from various walks of life can participate in this programme.
- Send your ideas to talentine2013@gmail.com  Last Date: 16th October, 2013

Who Can Participate

- Students
- Staff
- Teacher
- All Common People

How To Submit

- Through Mail
- Through Post
- Direct Submission

Registration Form

For more information visit: www.sctimst-talentine.in
SCTIMST – TALENTINE Scientific Program

Registration Form

Name : 
Mobile Number : 
Write about your Idea : 

You can send Powerpoint Presentation or Video Presentation to talentine2013@gmail.com along with registration form. Or just write about your idea in the registration form and put in to postbox, addressed to TALENTE-2013, SCTIMST, Medical College, Trivandrum